
DOUG BODEY, Director of High School Programs ~ 

411BLAST was held on 

January 26. 





TASHA SHEIPLINE, Director of Adult Education Programs ~

We have kicked off our weekend Warrior Series.  Our first class, DIY Plumbing, had 14 people 

attend.   

Our Light Commercial Residential Construction finished out the program with a bench project. 



Fire and Police Training have been going strong.  We will be welcoming a new Public Safety 

Manager, Jeff Orphal.   

Tara Shepherd, Tasha Sheipline, and Judy Wells attended the 2025 Attainment Luncheon at the 

Ohio State House.  The objective was to present data to state experts to help get feedback from 

various agency representatives. 



BRUCE JOHNSON, High School Instructional Supervisor ~ 

Kyle Shoffner, a Building 

and Renovation senior from 

Bath, is running the floor 

cleaner in the Commons. 

Senior welders in 

Mr. Pollock’s class 

are learning to 

program Yaskawa 

robotics.  



Mr. Wise and the Building and Renovation students have 

started on the project house. 



Automated Manufacturing Technology students are 

practicing their skills on the cut-off saw and the mill. 



JAMIE BUELL, High School Instructional Supervisor ~ 

Lima Noon Optimist recognized 

youth in our area for Youth 

Appreciation Week! Three Apollo 

students were among the group of 

students recognized (Katherine 

Johnson, Kristen Johnson and Emily 

Prinsen).  

Kristen and Katherine Johnson, twin 

sisters from Bath in their second year of 

the Administrative and Medical Office 

Technology program, were nominated 

by Apollo to show our appreciation for 

what they do in helping out at various 

events at Apollo and being good role 

models for other students in the 

community!  



411Blast Day turned out 

great! Over 700 students 

visited our campus and many 

of them are completing the 

online applications every 

day! Currently, we have over 

300 online applications! We 

are looking forward to 

receiving more applicant 

information on Initial 

Enrollment Day, which is 

February 13!  





NICK SAMMETINGER, High School Instructional Supervisor ~ 

Sports Fitness and Exercise Science 

(Jody Benda) 

These senior students are preparing for their HOSA competitions by practicing many skills they 

have learned in the course. Students are taking pulse and blood pressures. 



HOSA – Parliamentary Procedure Team 

(Coach - Nick Sammetinger) 

The parli pro team is practicing for the regional HOSA competition. This year we have some 

new faces. However, our goal is to repeat as International Qualifiers. Also, as a team this year we 

plan to win state and place at Internationals. Team members include: Skylar Gutman (President), 

Kylie Archer (VP), Nicolette Wuest (Secretary), Sierra Gilroy (Treasurer), Eliza Avery 

(Committee Chair), Autumn Martin (Team Member), and Thapthida Southibounnorath (Team 

Member). 



411 Blast – Hands on Day 

(Carrie Prince, Jody Benda, Megan Conner, Courtnee Morris, Diana Malone, Sheryl Diglia, and 

Jessica Sanders) 

Apollo Career Center instructors engage sophomores from our associate schools to recruit for 

their programs.  Area sophomore’s had a lot of fun and were able to experience two programs 

throughout their day. 





DANA DUKES-NORTON, District Communications Manager ~ 

Dana Dukes Norton/Allison Overholt 

 Continuing work on the Adult Ed web site.

 All Area Boards dinner coverage.

 Setting up an on-line ordering system for staff and student spiritwear website updates.

 Video shoot coordination and execution.

 Created library flyer.

 Created Facebook content, scheduled, and monitored.

 Uploaded new videos to YouTube and Pinterest.

 Created short video promoting industrial, engineering, and trade classes.

 Coordinated high school and adult education for the Mike Miller and Noon edition spots.

 Coordinating with partners on articles for the next IChoose News and booths for

ApolloPalooza.

 Continued strong presence on social media.

Media Center- Sheryl Maier/Lila Whyman 

 We have had 285 students, 4 classes, and 69 student assists (additional help finding

materials, tech help, etc.).

 Currently have 183 books signed out.

 Created Goare PowerPoint for All Area Boards Banquet.

 The Media Center is having “Blind Date with a Book” Contest again. Winner will

received two movie tickets.

 Caleb Bucholtz, PG1 was the January AR winner. He received a $15 Walmart gift card.

 New shipment of books processed.

 Front sign, Facebook, website updates.

 30 Staff assists (technology help, finding resources, co-teaching, etc).

 Make-up Professional Development sessions were scheduled and held with Ethan Martin.

 Oculus Rift – Diggers: Trench Experience - was used with social studies students

completing a unit on World War I.

 Demoed Oculus Rift to all staff with ideas for use in various programs and academics.

 Collaborated on district-wide Winter Olympics activities.  Created a ‘Fantasy Olympics’

activity for staff and students.

 Using ‘The Climb’, an Oculus Rift program, for a district-wide Olympic challenge.

 Created a ‘Speed Dating’ book activity for English teachers.



Cafeteria – Shelly Caudill/Carla Blymyer 

Lunch: 

FREE:           2994 

REDUCED:  1179 

PAID:  3329 

TOTAL:   7502 

Breakfast: 

FREE:     554 

REDUCED:   97 

PAID:   68 

TOTAL:      719 

Three two-hour delays and two cancellations caused the numbers to be lower than normal. 

The freezer has not been repaired with original parts. We are still waiting on parts to come in. 

The parts were fabricated and the freezer is working, but we have had Smith Boughan out 

several times to continue to repair. 



ROY GILLESPIE, Facility Manager ~ 

 I completed the driving testing for my bus recertification training so my license is good

for another six years.  Transportation Supervisors are required to hold a Class B license in

the State of Ohio.  I only drive a bus a few times per year, so it took some time for me to

practice and re-study to pass all the recertification training.

 We have received a number of quotes for office trailers for the truck driving range.  Judy, 
Tasha, and I are planning a trip to Cincinnati to look at a unit we like from pictures and a 
quote from Mod-Space.  I have spoken to the City of Lima, the Sanitary Engineer, and 
the Waterworks Department about what they will require from us to install the trailer, 
hookup sanitary for a restroom, and tap into existing water lines.  Each department needs 
a sealed set of basic drawings, but the permitting will be either low cost or free.  We are 
going to try to tie into a sanitary that was capped from the house we tore down on Breese 
Road a number of years ago and tie into a hydrant line that is near the range for water. 
We also would like to use our construction classes to do the excavation work and install 
footers/piers to secure the trailer on site.  We have hired Frank Razinger to prepare and 
seal drawings for us.  Frank has done some low-cost drawings for us in the past and does 
a good job on smaller projects like this.

 As we do every February, we are preparing our summer maintenance/cleaning schedule

to give administrators so we avoid any scheduling conflicts and so they can get summer

work requests into me for planning.

 We are working with our CAD class to get a site drawing for the location of the road we

would like to install this spring from Breese Road and run through our truck driving

range.  Judy has spoken to the Allen County Engineers about this project, and they have

requested this basic drawing before giving us the okay to proceed.  We put together an

estimate of roughly $35,000 for stone, concrete at the Breese Road entrance, compacting,

etc.

 We installed some new LED flood lighting on the east side of the Lowry Building to help

light up the adult fire training area.  We are also looking into installing a sidewalk from

the Lowry Building to the fire-training site due to Public Safety classes walking back and

forth between the two areas.





DICK SCHROYER, Technology Manager ~ 

Technology Services Update – Through Wednesday, February 7, 2018 

Technology Services Activities – 

 We have spent significant time recently working with Pearson / VUE Tech Support on

nagging issues with the VUE Test Center software and testing stations. VUE (Virtual

University Enterprises) is a suite of test center software that Apollo offers for credential

testing for a number of different business applications. We are working on a variety of

ways to better prepare for testing sessions and customer support of this system.

 We are wrapping up multiple technology updates in the recently completed classrooms,

labs, and another office in the Lowry Building. Multiple programs should benefit from

these new areas and the updates – new projectors, PC’s and teacher stations.

 We will be working the upcoming President’s Day – Monday, February 19, 2018. In

addition to the normal network updates and shutdown we do on these types of days to

apply service, we will be working with Sidney Electric on issues in the Paging and

Central Sound system.  We will also be working with Securcom to continue cabling fixes

for our classroom projectors.

 We have been working with Current Office Solutions on a change-over of copier service

and supplies. They were introduced to us by Maria, as they had the service contracts

where she worked previously. To this point, they have done a nice job of coordinating the

changes and have also repaired a couple of older HP printers for us. This will allow us to

extend the life of these units well into the future. We will be talking with them on our

upcoming printer service and supply contract which is due this summer.




